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preface this is a preliminary report recording ten years of continuous archaeological excavations at qumran, and is
an extended version of y. magen and y. peleg, Ã¢Â€Âœback to qumran: dead sea scrolls - southwestern baptist
theological seminary - the site of qumran in 1951. excavations continued by de vaux from 1953 ... the
excavations of khirbet qumrÃƒÂ¢n and ain feshkha: ... 7wise, methods of investigation of the dead sea scrolls and
the khirbet qumran site; and katharina galor, jean-baptiste humbert, ... table of contents - whitelevy.fas.harvard
- the excavations of khirbet qumran and ain feshka edited by j.-b. humbert and a. chambon table of contents map
of the dead sea with the principal sites from the 1st century c.e. viii terms and abbreviations xi the archaeological
site of qumran and the personality of ... - 2 cf. le pÃƒÂ¨re roland de vaux, in: revue biblique 1972 (lxxix), ... in
1958 at 'ain feshka and in 1961-1963 at jerusalem together with kathleen kenyon.4 it is important to mention other
activities that demonstrate thinking and leadership of ... the discovery of the dead sea scrolls and the excavations
of khirbet qumran belong among the most ... do qumran inscriptions show hellenization of qumran residents?
- during the excavations of qumran, directed by roland de vaux, a catalogue of khirbet inscriptions was established
but a few incisions, drawings or marks of potters are probably not real inscriptions. the discovery of the khirbet
qazone cemetery - hsnes - the discovery of the khirbet qazone cemetery in 1996 and 1997, a
rescueexcavationwasmounted ... the discovery and excavation of the khirbet qazone cemetery and its significance
relative to qumran konstantinos d. politis fig. 10.1. location map of khirbet qazone. ... and the site of khirbet
qumran.Ã¢Â€Â• jnes 57 (1998): 16189. 4-2009 review of katharina galor, jean-baptiste humbert ... veys of qumran have taken place, as well as salvage excavations under the aus-pices of the israel antiquities
authority, enabling archaeologists to reexamine the qumran-essene hypothesis. some results are presented in this
volume, the proceedings of a conference on the archaeology of qumran (brown university, november
1719, 2002).
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